
This month we have showcased the following Ambassadors:

Geraldine, from Malta
Gabriela, from Slovakia
Helena, from Czech Republic
Ilze, from Latvia

All Go-Lab Ambassador Experiences

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL3dXIbhOPsPk9n9f6qejQRvEC_Eeeu1sw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mUQlcD9_wOg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SX-M4wP13FM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gM5g8YzXRbI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3XdfMHRvxsk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL3dXIbhOPsPk9n9f6qejQRvEC_Eeeu1sw


New Go-Lab Ambassador and SDW Stories uploaded every week!

Malgorzata

Sonja

Partners updates

Expertise Centers actively take part in conferences, workshops
and meetings promoting how Go-Lab is shaping the Future of

Learning

All Go-Lab Stories

Engaged learning for science students. The Go-Lab ecosystem for
innovating STEAM education.

The 18th International Conference on Web-based Learning (ICWL)

Tag der Naturwissenschaften an Realschulen

https://support.golabz.eu/sites/support/files/inline-files/7.%20Ambassador%20Stories_Malgorzata%20Maslowska.pdf
https://support.golabz.eu/sites/support/files/inline-files/7.%20Ambassador%20Stories_Malgorzata%20Maslowska.pdf
https://support.golabz.eu/sites/support/files/inline-files/7.%20Ambassador%20Stories_Malgorzata%20Maslowska.pdf
https://support.golabz.eu/sites/support/files/inline-files/10.%20STEM%20Discovery%20Week%20%28SDW19%29_Sonja%20Jankulovska.pdf
https://support.golabz.eu/sites/support/files/inline-files/10.%20STEM%20Discovery%20Week%20%28SDW19%29_Sonja%20Jankulovska.pdf
https://support.golabz.eu/sites/support/files/inline-files/10.%20STEM%20Discovery%20Week%20%28SDW19%29_Sonja%20Jankulovska.pdf
https://support.golabz.eu/news/go-lab-shaping-the-future-of-learning-stories-and-more
http://mopedproject.eu/
https://events.h2.de/icwl/
https://km-bw.de/,Lde/Startseite/Service/2019+09+25++Tag+der+Naturwissenschaften+an+Realschulen/?LISTPAGE=131491


Continue supporting this campaign
and check out our

Twitter daily updates

This newsletter was developed under the Next-Lab project.

The project has received funding from the European Union's Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under grant
agreement no. 731685.

 The content of the newsletter is the sole responsibility of the organizer and it does not represent the opinion of the European
Commission (EC), and the EC is not responsible for any use that might be made of information contained.
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